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See Farmville
Combat Sweet Briar
Friday Afternoon

The Rotunda
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Costumes and Masks
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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19, 19:56

No. IS

Nottingham Reigns
Over Mardi Gras
On Tuesday Night

Farmville Defeats Artist DailCe GrOlll)

Crowning of Queen
Opens Dance
at 8:30

S. T. C. Will Meet
Sweet Briar
Friday

William and Mary
In Spirited Game

„

^

Presents Program

Dr. J. L. Jarman

Original Dances Given
Show Great
Talent

With a final score of 26-18, the
The annual Mardi Oras fete
On Friday night. February 21.
Farmville S. T. C. girls were vicsponsored by Pi Gamma Mu, will
at. 8:00 P. M.. than W1H be a protorious over the William and Mary
take place Tuesday night. Februgram of dances given in the an Ibasketball team Feb. 15, at 7:30
ary 25, at 8:30 p. m., in the S. T.
torium of s. T. c. by Mr*. Fit/.in the S. T. C. gymnasium. Thi.s
C. gymnasium. No person will be
potrlck'a natural dancing el i
was the first time since 1933 that
admitted on the dance floor who
Each dance la entirely original,
S. T. C. has won over William and
is not in costume and mask. The
and the program promises to be an
Mary.
queen, her court, and their escorts
exceptional one. since the girls
There was good teamwork and
are as follows: Martha Nottinghave given both their time and
hard
playing
on
the
part
of
both
ham, queen—Dave Rice; Jennie
energy to each dance, not only
teams. The pass-work and speed
since Christ ma.s. but for some tinv
Belle Oilliam—Will Rogers; Mary
exhibited by the players were specBowles — Bill Hoppstetter; Tac
before. The practices have been
tacular.
The
girls
kept
th?ir
pep
Waters—Berry Hodgson; Hazel
ably directed by Mrs. Louise R.
and .<p;rit throughout the whole
Fitzpatrick, who has received the
Smith—Fred Burton: Kitty Robgame because of the enthushsm
cooperation of each girl. The town
erts—Wallace Gathwright; Bonnie
and
constant
encouragement
from
people as well :us the Student Body
Powell — Jimmy Powell; Carter
the spectators.
are cordially invited to come out
Belle Munt—Fred Williams; Chic
The line-up was as fol'.ows:
Friday evening for a delightful enDortch—O. B. Babbitt.
Farmville
W.
&
M.
tertainment of natural dancing.
The coronation of the queen
R. F—Hudgins
Horn
A program of the dances folw.ll take place at 8:30. at the beL. F. -Carroll
Hutcherson
for lows :
Receives commendation
gmning of the dance. The pages
J.
C.—Ranson
(0)
Murphy
lengthy service.
Round
are Vera Ebel and Qwvn Bell. BetS. C—Eastham
Hoddich
Members of Oichesis: Doris
ty Fagg is the court herald. The
R. G—Sanford
Cecil
Moore. Mary Alice Glass, Dot McJudging of the costumes follows
L. G.—Bonduran:
Davis
Namee, Crcnshaw Jones. Mary
the clowning of the queen. There
Farmville substitutes: Bolick
Robeson. Virginia Leonard, Virwill bo a grand parade before the
and Roberts.
ginia Hall, Margaret Farrar, Macourt; everyone present is requestReferee: Miss Dabney
rion Umberger. Emma Bin«liani:
ed to Join in the costume period.
Umpire: Miss Young
assisted by Virginia Bean and
Miss Martha Nottingham will reign as Queen of Mardi Gras
Costumes will be Judged on the
Scorers: Fairchill B. Mann
basis of: Prettiest, most original,
On this, the thirty-fourth anni- Mary Bowles.
Time-keepers: Cumminps, E. Mann
Rhythm Study
and most attractive couple. UnThe team has another game versary of Dr. J. L. Jarman as
Vinginia Bean. Mary Bowles.
masking will be in order after the
President
of
the
State
Teachers
scheduled here for Friday afterChic Dortch, Elizabeth Butler,
costume judging. The queen and
College
at
Farmville,
the
State
noon. February 21, at 3:30 P. M.
Susie Clark. Alice Grainger, Franher court will lead in the dance,
with Sweet Briar College. Last year Board of Education joins the fac- ces Hudgins. Zell Hopkins. Margaand the other couples will fall in.
S. T. C. defeated the Sweet Briar ulty and students of the college in ret Thomas, Marguerite York,
The admission to the dance is
team. The entire student body congratulating him on his disting- Owen Bell, Clara Nottingham,
twenty-five cents, instead of the
will be expected to be present Fri- uished and unselfish setvice to the Nancy Pobst. Louise Painter. Helen
"Thank
you
sincerely
for
youT|
usual ten cents. There is a limitday, and help the S. T. C. team state.
ed number of tickets, which are tribute to Horace. I rejoice that
As President of the only state- Olass. Minnie Smith.
make more certain its prospect for
on sale by members of Pi Gamma you keep alive the sacred flame of
supported
institution of higher Pre-Classic Suite
an undefeated team.
the Classics. The Ages will show
1. All.emande
Handel
Mu.
learning for women he encouraged
gratitude to you," says Dr. S. C.
2. Courante
Handel
the establishment of other state
Mitchell. Professor of History. Uni3. Sarabande
Handel
institutions for the education of
On
Tuesday
evening,
February
versity of Richmond.
Mary
Alice
Glass,
Dot
McNamee,
women, and as a member of the
"I thank you so much for send- 18 at eight o'clock the Student
Crenshaw Jonvs. Mary Bowli■,.
State Board of Education at a
ing me the Tributum. dedicated to Body was delighted for the second
Tcherepnine
time when the public expressed Agitation
time
with
the
Siberian
Singers.
Horace. I wish very much my stuCrenshap
Jones.
Mary
Bowles.
little interest in the support of
dents could or would do as much Nicholas Vasilieff. the director,
Continued on Page 3
Th? Founder's Day Committee public education he was always
proved
once
more
a
great
singer,
as the Farmville students are dowith Mr. M. B. Coyher as chair- among those who sought to proing to commemorate the Blmillen- an inspiring leader, and most dra- man, has announced the holiday mote the welfare of the State
matic
person
in
his
interpretation
ium of Horace. How do your stuprogram, featuring Ex-Governor through the improvement of the
dents know so well what is neces- and leadership.
Trinkle and Dr. R. H. Tucker of
In Cathedral Robes of the sev- Washington and Lee University as public schools.
sary for a love-poet? I enjoyed the
The commanding position which
reading.
enteenhh Century they rendered speakers. Mr. Trinkle is now chair- the college occupies in the life of
My congratulations." says Dr. R. sacred selection portraying the man of the State Board of Educa- the state is due in large measure
On Thursday night, February 13. E. Blackwell. Pres. Randolph-Ma- beauty of religious music. It was tion of Virginia.
to his gracious manner, his fine
the talented Freshman class made con College, Ashland. Virginia.
the music of the Christmas spirit
An outline of the program is: spirit of cooperation, and his stateits debut in an original musical.
"I congratulate you on your fine of Russia. Outstanding among Friday. March 6. 8:00 p. m. in the
Continued on Page 3
"Over the Wires," under the ca- tribute to Horace.
these was the number, "In A Ca- S. T. C. gymnasium, basketball.
pable direction of Nan ThrockTibi omnia bona precor in proxi- thedral." One heard the bell in the Harrisonburg S. T. C. vs. Farmmorton and Miss Moran. In six mum annum," says Dr. Herbert C. tower chimng the call to prayer ville S. T. C: Saturday morning,
I cenes, two roaming sightseers Lipwomb, Professor of Latin, Ran- as Mr. Seligman effectively ac- March 7. 11:00 a. m.. dance recitThe Monogram club has I
took the audience around the doiph-Macon Woman's College, companied the chorus.
al by the natural dancing da
bids to several girls who have comLynchburg. Va.
world—and then some.
The second pan of the program and exercises in the auditorium:
the required activities suc;;:day night's Sing was put pleted
The telegraph boys Nan Throck"Pardon my long delay in an- was of a lighter vein which fasci- 1:00 p. m., alumnae luncheon at
cessfully and have the required
morton and Mabel Burton kept swering your letter of December nated the audience. The singers Longwood; 3:15 p. m.. swimming on by the Y. W. C. A. and the
Dumber or points for
the family well-informed of the 5. last; I waited at first in order appeared in the National Cos- meet; 6:00 p. m., banquet with Student Council. The theme was into the club. Those girls receivwanderers whereabouts at inter- to read The Tributum" carefully. tumes of old Russia. "The Laugh- speeches by Mr. Trinkle and Dr. a dDOUa seme tea'iirui" the fu- ing bids are Idna BoUek, Mitry
vals by telegraph flashes. Suza, I think "The Tributum" a most ing Polka" and "Pirate Song" Tucker; 10:00 p. m.. alumnae ture of various members of these Bowlaa, free Cha] pel Ruth Phelpe
organizations. The scene was inthat unspeakable aunt, traveling creditable production. All the
Continued on Page 4
dance.
troduced by Kl./alx'th Huse, Cir- Lelian Sanford and Louise Oathcompanion and what-not, cocked translations are good, but some are
cus Barker, followed by Dot Deans' right.
a stylish piece of felt over two ears excellent and measure up to those
Initiation will take place Wedfive-piece band, playing "Tl
and declared herself fortified for of Lord Lytton, which are usually
nesday night, February 19. at 7:00
Be
a
Hot
Time
m
the
Old
Town
the trip Vera Ebel seemed quite considered the best," says Judge
Tonight". Aggie Crockett and Lib- o'clock.
natural in this role. Margaret Robert M. Hughes, member of the
Df Morrta, matrons in an orBritton as Annabelle, the charmContinued on Page 3
phanage, entered nosily with
ing heroine, declared to her fathb:ood of many orphans. Fea
er, Dot Wright, and mother, Caroin the "free-ring" circus stunts
line Owaltney, in no uncertain Valentine Program Given
It is impossible to put into a notable chlevements of this sort
"The Man on the Flying
tones that she was "Footloose and lly Sodalitas Latina Thurs. brief article even a small part of j were the addition of the Student
M i alary White Cox enterTrapeM" Winnie Frances EuFancy Free;" the astonished sister,
what Dr. Joseph Leonard Jarman Building and Longwood.
bank: Madame Duflop. Fan Dan- tained with a plate supper in the
Dot Tillet, brother Dlbby Oreen.
Among the many changes that
Sodalitas Latina held its regu- as fourth president of our college
Student Building lounge OB Tui
Ann Kelly, and Conrad. Ruth Bar- lar meeting Thursday, February has accomplished. The Institution have taken place during the thir- cer, Toot Walton; grand en'
Dg at 5:30. The
of
Mi
Ootro
Ann
low, could, only look on.
The 13, at 5 in the Language room. In has grow, expanded, developed tyfour years of his service to our
from the following counttoa and
do,
followed
by
fOllVan
Oathright,
grandmother, Elizabeth Wilson, the absence of the president, the under his wise leadership until college we may note that the name
ted:
tly from Paris. Lucy Potter
who was only financing the trip, meeting was presided over by Lib- today it is recognized as one of has changed twice. The old State
Roanokc Botet •irt. Craig, Alas
Hoi
conquered
the
merely rocked peacefully and add- by Morris.
the outstanding Teachers colleges Female Normal School existed as
leghany. Rockbridge
Lexington,
ed to the general commotion with
such fiom 1884 to 1914 when the
The program was divided into of the United States.
Bath, Highland, August*, Nelson,
: the tugti-ddver, M
a wise saying or two. Annabelle two parts: The first part was inWhen Dr. Jarman entered upon Virginia Legislature changed it to
Norrform- Amherat. Bedford, La
and Suza, highly animated,, de- troduced by a stony, "Manes Cae- his duties in 1902, he found a State Normal School for women.
and King oeo
mi indeed a
n; the thumb) u
parted to strains of "Fare Thee saris—The Ghost of Caesar", by mal school with a faculty of thir- In 1936 the privilege of I
The faculty mi ID «
Who were
tight rope walker, OaMMne OpWell. Annabelle."
Ruth Phelps, followed by two ar- teen members offering three years degrees was granted, and in 1924
I
Mary Clay
Betty Fagg fairly scintillated be- ticles on Latin subjects, and two of academic work and one year of it became the present State Teach".i ii a II
and the delighted orphans
tween acts with Impersonations Latin games were next in order.
professional work. In that year ers College. In 1934 the college
Leola Wheeler Mr. and Mrs. M.
a'
the
each time returning to her own
B. Cornet tnd Mi R H I
The second pant of the program there were only fifty-eight stud- ceelbrated its fiftieth anniw
of the imi*itlent n
surpassing style as "Nobody's centered around St. Valentine's ents in the profesional course—In; —thirty-two of these years, our
i!
.,: ■
i laaheth H
Sweetheart Now."
Bonn'
thy BuckDay. There was a reading on the 1928 there were one thousand and college was under the guidai
'!
ha
Mil
hes
to
The Modiste Shop of gay Paree Roman customs in regard to the
Dr. Jarman. The power of conferland I
-y-flve.
vmpathy to R
must have been designed especially feted day, and a valentine poem.
During his administration the ring the B. A. degree was given to
During v
tig Mary EliBasking in her recent bereave - zabeth
to catch the eyes of "les Jeunes The program closed with the campus has been extended from the college in 1935.
• ml' re '■ ■' viral piThe facts that the college is an
filles." Kitty Brooks., Louise Pain- translation of individual Latin time to time and many buildings
tiona, and Elizabeth
Continued on Page 4
Continued on Page 4
have been erected. Two of the most
ber en
hitlolln solo.
Valentines.

Jarman Receives
State-Wide Praise

Educators Praise j Siberian Musicians
Work of Tributum Return to S. T. C.
Program is Received
With Heartv
Applause

Freshmen Present
Musical Production

Program Planned
For Founders Day

Exceptional Talent is
Shown in Varied
Performance

Prominent Athletes

Bid to Membership

Y.W.C.A. and Council
Stage Circus Scene

Survey Shows Rapid Progress
Under Present Leadership

Required
Activities
Passed by Six
Successfully

Students Entertained
at Informal Supper

■
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THE ROTUNDA

supported negro colleges where graduate

Alumnae News

Intercollegiate News

work may be (lone, and no appropriations
J
made for the negroes' professional educa- I
Northwestern
chemistry
students
Published by students of the State Teachers Col- tion. While there is a negro college at PeV. P. I., the attraction for the are participating In "Black Art";
lege, Parmville. Virginia
tersburg, this does not meet these higher week, seems not to have drawn they are learning how to change
some of our alumnae, who return- water to win.e wine to water, and
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921. in education needs.
ed to their Alma Mater for a few- water to milk.
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
When we are striving so hard to estab- days.
of March 3. 1934
lish a better understanding between the
Petitioning their Board of TrusSubscription
$150 per year races,, it would seem extremely near-sightMargaret Hix of Wise. Virginia, tees "that compulsory religious
services do not accomplish their
ed to SO completely ignore the legitimate an outstandng member of the class primary purpose." Trinity students
1935
Member
I93<>
of '33 was a guest of the college
claims of negroes. Do they not pay taxes? for the week-end. She is teaching are trying to abolish required chaPlssoc Mod Collooido Press
pel attendance.
Let Virginia follow the lead of some of her in Appalachia, Va.
Distributor of
sister states, namely, Maryland and West
Till, of The Breeze. HarrisonKatherine Walton, an honor burg, says "Coffee isn't the onlv
Virginia, and make appropriations whereby
those oegrooea who desire it, ,and are quali- graduate of '35, who is teaching in thing that's fresh when dated.
surf
Virginia, spent a few days with
Florence Sunford
Editor fied, may receive state aid in securing pro- her sister here.
After a six year survey Dr. Ray
Agnes Bondurant
Associate Editor fessional training and doing graduate work.
Erwin. Professor of Sociology, a
Evelyn Massey
Business Manager
Elizabeth Kelly, who teaches in : New York University, says: "You
Covington.
visited her sister. Lloyd may think you'd like to many
Board of Editors
this week-end. She was graduated money, but the chances are that
Elizabeth Morris
News Editor
in '34. and lives at Big Stone Gap. when you come to a decision you
Mabel Lambert
Make-up
won't much care." Of 321 young
Va.
Susan Gresham
Headlines
men and 321 young women interAlice Nelson
Alumnae
It is hard to believe that anyone so heartMrs. Elizabeth Malcome Dur- viewed. 93 percent of the men and
Virginia Beta
Editorials less, so inconsiderate of others, so set on ham, who was graduated from 82 percent of the women declared
that economic status was a small
Mary Harrison Vaughn
Feature
her own again, as to absolutely mutilate a here, in 1917 as Elizabeth Mal- concern when it came to selecting
llargant Pralsy
society
come. has held since her graduaEmma Bingham
Literary book belonging to the library, would call tion, many important positions on a mate.
the Ledger of Philadelphia, The
Kathleen Ramon
sports herself a student.
According to the K. C. Star:
Books are written to be read and enjoy- World Teller of New York, and "Leap year will be just like any
Proof Readers
other noted newspapers. Besides
Ann Wills' ed by all. And yet, some people regard them being a journalist. Mrs. Durham other year for a woman to look
Elizabeth Walton
with no feeling at all. Are they meant to is a poet of no little note, having for a man she likes well enough to
Mary Hubard
m.i. iy In most cases, however, the
be cut up thus destroying the sources of won the Southern prize given by woman will not "pop the question."
Managers
Mrs. Craig Barrow of Savannah,
Elsie Cabell
Asst. Bus. Manager leading material? Of course not! We rather Georgia, in the Southern contest. That will always be the man's preLouise Oathright
Circulation Manager think they are put in the library for the The following poem is representa- rogative.
Ruth Phelps
Asst. Circulation Manager common use and good of all. It seems that tive of Mrs. Durham's work as a
If we are to believe College TopWill Boot)
Asst. Circulation Manager anyone using a library book could and poet:
ics, there's been lost at the U. of
Va. "a pianist as a radio accompwould remember this. Books taken from
Farewell Gesture of a Society
Reporters
anist." Maybe someone didn't like
Editor
Bonnie Lane. Virginia Bean. Virginia Agee, Made- the library are merely borrowed property.
her program.
line MiOlothlin, Minnie Smith. Mary Elizabeth It is up to everyone who uses a library
Here
is
this
cubby-hole,
littered
Slater. Mary Joyner Cox, Bess McGlothlin. book to see that it is returned in just as
It might even be interesting to
with paper,
Ruth Hubard, Claudia Harper, Claire Eastsome to know that Hal Kemp is
good condition as when it was taken out. I've watched the old world at its the only orchestra leader known
man., Elizabeth Carroll.
comical capers;
to have insulted King Edward VIII
I've talked on the phone to the but that was way back when he
socially prominent.
WKDNKSDAY. FKBRl'ARY 19, 10156
was only the Prince of Wales. It
The weak-voiced sisters, the stern seems that in England there is a
and the dominant,
custom that the orchestra continThe poor-but-grand and the rich- ues to play as long as a member
The love of gold, the craving for wealth
and-Iordly,
of the royalty is on the floor. Hal
And elegant ones who conversed thought the Prince was leaving. P.
has
not
lain
quiet
for
ages
in
the
human
Granting thai all society is satisfied;
quite boredly;
S.—They later made up and the
granting that In any group, from the small- heart, waiting for the twentieth century to I've cheered my soul with over- prince actually played the drums
much reading
est on the proverbial desert island to the call it into being. It is keener now than it
for Hal on one occasion.
And
begged for pictures in tones
student body of the largest university, there has ever been, but it is no ranker in its
most pleading.
A coroner is an official that dewill always be divisions due to differences' growth and expression.
Times have been when I've given cides whether or not a person is
them blessing
in the personalities of wlhich it is composGreat waves of freedom, struggles for
killed by an inevitable force or
Because they were kind beyond all murdered. He exames the body
ad, granting that a real democracy is anIreligious thought and principles, great
confessing,
after each death.
ideal, not an attainable reality—still we; births of national life, great discoveries, As one at a horse show sees gallant steeds prancing
ask why is it necessary or desirable in a Kreat passions, and great wrongs,—these
So I have observed Society, dancState college that trains young women to things have swayed the world, wrecking and
ing,
leach in the public schools of our demo- saVmg the souls of men without regard for Made notes on flowers, and persons, and dresses,
cracy to create artificial lines and barriers, money. Great qualities, too, have left their
to foster snubbery. to undermine all dem- impress up(m the human race am, have And left unprinted quite obvious
caresses.
ocratic spirit, by having social sororities? ^dowed it for all the years to come.
I have smiled at their airs and igWho is the cute girl who gets
nored their passions
With no malice or jealousy In our hearts
Mohammed. who prayed that he migh{
three letters from Hampden-SydAnd
shrugged
my
shoulders,
"So
but on v honest, we -meaning cunositv to .
,
,.
.,
,
.
T
. ,
•
,
,,
, be found among the poor on the Judgment
this is Fashion!"
ney but only one means anything
tind the answer to a real problem, we ask T. . . ,
...
.
. .
,
.'.
.,
Day, took, some pains to insure its being And this is the end: I leave to- to her?
morrow;
what thing ol value sororities contribute tol _
.
.
1
,.
...
_
.„
, _ _
. . .. .
. answered. v
^ et ot what worth is povertv. I shall write a book to drown my
S. . < . thai outweighs the heart aches and .„,
.
, . .,
,, ,
,
....
Our baby class isn't doing so
" "
. .. . ,
The jewels in the toad s head are as glittersorrow!
badly Judging from the freshman
dissatisfaction, the cruelty and friction
The local chapter of the Farm- production. We're proud of you.—
ing as adversity is sweet.
they breed? Laying aside pretense and
ville Alumnae Association will Keep it up.
For our own sake, no less than for the!
have a business meeting Thursday
sham, laying aside the masque we have placworld's sake, w"e must show that we coin February 20, in the Student
ed on our Alma Mater the masque thai
What three girls are campaignmoney In no base spirit, that we cherish it Lounge, from 4:00 to 5:00 p. in.
pretends s. T. C. is a Viasaar or Smith—we with no base passion. The angel who looked The main purpose of the meeting ing for a certain Kappa Sig? Whois to plan the chapter's part in ever they are, we're all for it.
.
. ,
,
..
realize thai our g Is are average people
,
,,
too long at heavens golden pavement was the Founders Day program. Folfrom average homes that make up the very
lowing the business meeting the
flung into Torment.
The vary obvious lack of riding
foundal ions of our nation, girls in college to
social committee will serve tea.
breeches this week-end was quite
All non-graduates as well as a relief after such a large dose
train for a wonderful work, not Miss Astor
graduates are invited.
last week-end.
or Vanderbill who goes to finishing school.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

Oolle6iate Di6est

Care of Books

Gold Versus Soul

Why Sororities at S. T. C.

Rotunda
Reverberations

War Still?

Why pretend to be Something we are not
when what we are is really quite good
The European nations, it seems, have
enough'.'
taken as their slogan "Only in strength lies
With an ardent \\ ish to make s. T. C. the peace." (leorge Lambert stated in the House
lovely place it could be, we laud scholar of Commons Saturday that "Europe today
ship and sports, school spiril and service. wai (im. vast iirS(,IK1i." lt has ,K,elI ri.norteci
character and ambition and ask you to be ,,,.,, i„ no less than seven leading nations of
intellectual!) honest, and consider if they Eur0pa th.- chief problem before the govare not higher than a pun and a combina- ,.,„„„.,„ was th(, (lll,.stion of "strengthention of Greek letters. We challenge you to|ing defense forces." Those nations are
answer what justifies sororities at S. T. Great Britain, France. Russia. Germany,

('.'.'

Belgium, Spain and litaly.

A Chance for the Negroes
In Virginia, at the present time, there
are no Institutions where negroes may receive professional training or do graduate
work. For this training, they must go outside the state and secure it at their own axpense When large appropriations are being
made by the stat. legislature for the sdu«
cation of its white citizens, it hardly seem.-fair that no provisions are made for state-

In spite of their successes in the East
African Campaign thi Italians are forced to
admit that the Ethiopians still have up*
ward of 850,000 men under arms,
Reports from I'ciping state that a great
many of the women and children of the
wealthier classes are leaving llanchurlan
cities as a result of rising alarm over the
possibility of Russo-Japanese hostilities,
These are some evidences of belligerence
among civilized nations. .Must peace lie in
strength aloiu '.'

!

The Teacher

Did someone say S. T. C. girls
could always eat candy? We'll take
Leslie Pinckney Hill
a look at their faces after ValenLord, who am I to teach the way tine's Day—too much of a good
To little children day by day.
thing is Just too bad.
So prone myself to go astray?
This may not be so sudden but
I teach thorn Knowledge, but I
growing interest in basketball for
know
How faint they flicker and how low the girls is most obvious, but WS
The candles of my knowledge glow. do believe in cooperation with
Hampden-Sydney.
I teach them Power to will and do.
But only now to learn anew
We agree with Miss Taliaferro—
My own great weakness through Robbie can't meet you and you
and through.
won't Ret .my cocoanut pie if you
don't tell mother whose child you
I teach them Love for all mankind are.
And all God's creatures, but I find
My lots comes lagging far behind
It seems that Betty Pagg "wants
to be alone" in the dining hall.
Lord, if their guide I still must be.
Oh. let the little children see
Two seniors must have lost their
Tiie teacher Isanlno hard on Th«- Emily Post" last week-end while
we had the visitors in the dining
"So, you've been to college, eh?" room.
"Yeah."
"How high can you count?"
Who is the junior who. after she
"One. two. three, four, five. six. w.i- kicked sympathized with the
eight, nine. ten. Jack, queen, other girl, because she knew her
king."
kirk was coming?

Poetry
February Birthdays
i

"Lives of great men all remind us,
We can make our lives sublime:
And departing leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of
Time"
—Longfellow.
In the month of February two
great men of our country. Washington and Lincoln, were born.
These two have left such deep and
clear Footprints on the sands of
Time" that they inspire our lives
as well as our poetry, of today and
yesterday,
WASHINGTON
Where may the wearied eye repose
When gazing on the great.
Where neither guilty glory glows
Nor despicable state?
Yes,—one. the First, the Last, the
best,
The Cincinnatus of the West.
Whom envy dared not hate,
Bequeathed the name of Washington
To make men blush there was but
one.
—Lord Byron
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
Vain is Empire's mad temptation!
Not for him an earthly crown!
He whose sword hath freed a nation
Strikes the offered scepter down.
See the throneless Conqueror seated.
Ruler by a people's choice;
See the Patriots task completed;
Hear the Father's dying voice!
Father! We. whose ears have
tingled
With the discord-notes of shame
We, whose sires their blood have
mingled
In the battle's thunder-flame,—
Gathering, while this holy morning
Lights the land from sea to sea,
Hear thy counsel, heed thy morning;
Trust us, where we honor three.
—Oliver Wendell Holmes
WASHINGTON'S MAXIMS
Think before you speak.
Be not hasty to believe flying
reports to the disparagement of
anyone.
Labor to keep alive in your
heart that little spark of celestial
lire called conscience.
LINCOLN,. THE MAN OF THE
PEOPLE
He held his placeHeld the long purpose like a growing tree—
Held on through blame and faltered not at praise
And when he fell in whirlwind, he
went down
As when a lordy cedar, green with
boughs
Goes down with a great shout upoxi the hills, ,
And leaves a lonesome place in the
sky.
—Edwin Markham.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Tins man whose homely face you
look upon.
Was one of nature's masterful,
great men;
Born with strong arms, that unfought battles won;
Direct of speech, and sunning
with the pen.
Chosen for large designs, he had
the art
Of winning with his humor, and
he went
Straight to his mark, which was
the human heart;
Wise, too, for what he could not
break, he bent!
—Richard Stoddard
WORDS OF LINCOLN
I am not bound to win, but I am
bound to be true.
Learn the laws and obey them.
The face of an old friend is like
a ray of sunshine through dark
and gloomy clouds.
I am nothing, but truth is everything.
"Judge", said the funny prisoner, "give me a sentence with the
word freedom in it."
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SOCIETY

A Connatary

Artist Dance Group
Presents Program

I bought a wooden whistle, but
It wouldn't whistle; I bought a
steel whistle and still it wouldn't
whistle, so I bought a tin whistle
and now I t'n whistle.

R. E. FISCHER

We recommend Dr. John GarContinued from Page 1
land Pollard's "A Connatary" to
the lover of humor. Below are ex- Virginia Bean. Marguerite York.
Susie Clark. Gwcn Bell. Elizabeth
A reception for the William and cerpts from the third edition.
Since sloiRh-rtdlnK has had to
Butler. Nancy Pobst. Clara Notcease, and old man sun has pro- Mary basket-ball girls was given
Formerly with Martin
Boy—Noise with dirt on it.
tingham, Zell Hopkins, Helen
ceeded to "warm up the land" S. by the A. A. Council in the Y. W.
Cannibal—One who loves his Glass.
the Jeweler
T. C. girls change from riding C. A. lounge after the game Sat- fellow man.
Ceremonial
Friml
habits to dresses and from slei«h- urday night. Tea and Longwood
Causes for divorce—Matrimony
Mary Bowles, Chic Dortch. Nanridin« on Buffalo Hill to dancing buns were served.
Flowers for all occasions
and alimony.
PHONE 244 M OR 283
Mary
Bowles
and
Mary
Lib
at V. P. I,
Classical Music—Music you can't cy Pobst, Virginia Bean. Gwen
PHONES
181-273
Those who attended the Mid- Slater were in charge of the en- ^^ m& wouldn.t if you Muld. Bell. Marguerite Yo:k.
Prokofief
tertainment.
winters at V. P. I. are:
College bred—A four-year loaf Fire Ritual
Members of Orchesis.
Doris Adkins. Dorothy Adkins.
made with father's dough.
Frances Dickinson. Adelaide DressCoat of Arms—A shroud for the Theme and Variation . . . Reutter
Miss Her Honored
Members of Orchesis.
ier. Virginia Doughty, Grace Eufamily skeleton.
TAILOR
Pianists: Vivian Davis and Edith
bank. Gladys Hendrickson, Jess
FiU up at
Puppylove—The beginning of a
Samford.
Holland. Many Harper. Jane Holdog's life.
land. Anne Johnson, Ruth MontThe Pi Kappa Sigma sorority
Pedestrian—Man who has two Choreography: Mary Alice Glass, CLEANING
Dot McNamee. Doris Moore. Crengomery. Katherine Nelson. Livian room was filled with the Valentine cars, a wife, and a daughter,
PRESSING
i M in, MI.
Va.
shaw
Jones. Mary Robeson, and
Powell. Mary Lee Powell, Helen spirit on Thursday evening. PebOriginality—Undetected imitaREPAIRING
Gioup.
Pern Perdue, Nancy Pobst, An- ruaiy 14. when Miss Her was en- tion
Costumes: Dot Billings, Mary
Phone 'D i
thelia Robinette. ElizabethSmith. tertained with a birthday party.
Monologue—An argument beVirginia Putney. Ectaa Bolick.
Casell Schools. Virginia Tilman. The Valentine color scheme was tween a man and his wife,
M.u jorie Wicks, Peggy Young, and carried out. decorations being in
Lie—An abomination to the Doris Moore.
Lighting: Fletcher Walker.
Susan Lane.
red and white. Miss Iler was pre- Lord, but a very present help in
Instructor in Dance—Louise R.
A great number of girls spent sented with a birthday cake dec- ume of trouble.
It's smart to buy good shoes and
Fitzpatrick.
the week-end at home.
orated with valentines. Each perJoan of Arc—Noah's wife.
then keep them repairrd
To Richmond: Virginia Baker, son received a favor—a valentine
Epistle—Apostle's wife.
Teacher
'warning
her
pupils
Kathryn Cox. Eleanor Dodson. on which was written an original
Gossiping—A keen sense of ruMary Denny. Marion Hansborough! veree.
*~
againsht catching cold»: "I had a
m(Jr
mor.
Evelyn Montgomery. Lucile MoseM^ Grace Moran was a guest.
Geneology—Tracing
yourself little brother Seven years old and
Geneology—Tracing
Jane Main, Ruth Sears, Clara [ Cake coffee and mints were Dack to p—^ better Ulan you one day he took his new sled out
Nottingham. Elizabeth Pinnell. served.
in the snow. He caught pnemonia
are.
and three da s later he dl d
Mary Jane Pendleton. Tac Waters.
Sskimos-God's frozen people.
y
- "
Jean Willis. Martha Nottingham.
Echo—The only thing that ever, Silence for ten second ..
To Other Places: Mary R.
Then a voice from the rear:
cheated a woman out of the last
Valentine Party
Black. Casy Boswell, Annie Leigh
"Wheie's
his sled?"
—Pointer
word.
Bailey, Alice Collins, Audrey CleDirt—Mud with the water
ments. Virginia Coe, Mary Emily
Him: "She said she'd be faithful
out.
The Alpha Sigma Tau sorority squeezed
Dunton.
Katheryn Fitzgerald,
Detour—The roughest distance to the end."
Refreshments fo the Girls
Mary Harvey. Claudia Harper. entertained its membecs with a between two points.
Gifts of lasting remembrance
Her: "Why. that sounds good."
Frances 1 ving. Deane Jones, Ruth valentine party on Thursday eveHim: "Yes. but I'm the quartDepth—Height turned* upside
One block from the campus
James. Margaret Long. Sue Mal- ning. February 14. The color down.
erback."
—Dido
FARMVILLE
Let us supply your next "feast" 317 MAIN ST.
lory. Tapelle Pruden. Buck Plea- scheme was red and white. Games
Steam—Water gone crazy with
*ants, Elizabeth Rawlings. Kath- were played and refreshments— the heat.
Judge 'to amateur yegg)—"So
l..n S.iwyer, Elkanah Simpson, coffee, sandwiches, potato chips,
Saxophone—An ill wind that no- they caught you with this bundle
Deane Saunders, Rose Somers. candy, peanuts and mints were body blows good.
of silverware. Whom did you
SEASON GREETINGS TO
Elizabeth Silker. Mary Lynn rived.
plunder?"
Relatives—Inherited critics.
All those having birthdays in
Thomas. Zaida Thomas, Elizabeth
Yegg—"Two fraternity houses,
P. s.—The importance of a woStreet and Dress Shoes
Studnnts and Faculty of S. T. C.
Tyree, Marion H. Umberger and January and February were pre- man's letter.
your honor."
Dancing Slippers Dyed
sented
with
a
cake
and
gifts.
Catherine Waite.
Judge ito sergeant)—"Call the
Profanity—A blank check on a
Special
Prices
to
Students
On
downtown
hotels
and
distribute
Correct
fit* our specialty
bankrupt vocabulary.
A Dream of Fair Women
Platinum Blonde—One who dyed the stuff."
by her own hand.
David Frankfurtur, a nervous,
"Like Dahpne she. as lovely and
hollow-eyed
young Jew born in
as coy."—Page Nottingham.
Yugoslavia took a train from
"And Frensh she spak ful faire
Jitney Rides Day or Night Service
Berne last week to the Swiss winand fetishly"—Agnes Bondumnt.
ter
spoits
resort
of
Davos.
He
"Service that Counts"
"Oh. wind! If winter comes can
Wednesday.
Feb.
19
"And al was conscience and tenfound his way to the home of Dr.
8:30--WEAF. Wayne King
sp:dng be far behind?" And styl- diie heart"—Agnes Crockett.
II. M. WELLS. Day Phone 344
9::!0—WABC. Ray Noble Orch. Wilheim Gustoff physicist at the
ists .ire all prepared to give Milady
"A daughter of the gods, diNight Phone 54M
11:00—WEAF.
Duchin orchestra Davos observatory. When Gustoff
the chic and dash that this season vinely tall and most divinely fair"
rose
to
greet
him,
Frankfurtur
requires of her outfit.
—Lucy Potter
Thursday, Feb. 20
sent five bullets through his body.
Milady constantly denounces the
"A queen with swarthy cheeks 8:00—WEAF, Valle's Varieties
uncomfortable suits that men have and bold, blaclc eyes, browbound 9:00—WABC. Glen Gray's Orch. Gustoff died instantly. Frankfurtur then walked across the park
to wear but, nevertheless she is with burning gold"—Martha Not- 10:00—WEAF. Bing Crosby
They are wearing them at other colleges. WHY NOT YOU?
and quietly surrendered himself
turning definitely toward the man- tingham.
11:00—WABC, Guy Lombardo
White oxfords, brown oxfords
U*1 QQ"60QQ
to
the
Swiss
police.
nish in her suits this spring. Se"I have no men to govern in this
Friday. Feb. 21
Two Price Groups
9L.VO &6Z)d
vere coats with bi-swing or form- world; that makes my only woe." 8 00—WEAF, Bourdan Orchestra
fitting backs, few buttons, and
—Liz Carroll 9:30—WJZ. Waring Orchestra
New Joe Penner Felt Hats. Fifth Avenue's Newest <i*1 QQ
wide lapels predominate. Her skim
"Her face is fair, her heart is 11:00—WABC. Redman Orchestra
Creations.
Pastel, Spring Colors
«01.«/O
will be straight with a small silt true."—Dot Wise.
Saturday, Feb. 22
or a slight flare. To relieve the
". charming, sweet, and young" 9:00—WEAF. Rubinoff Orchestra
SALE ON KNITTING WOOLS
UNUSUAL VALUES
severity she will wear a bouton—Elsie Dodd. 9:30—WEAF, Al Jolson
COMPLIMENTS
nlere to match her gloves and bag.
"A lovelier flower on earth was 10:30—WEAF, Olson Orchestra
Farmville's Best Plarr to Buy
Even materials are the sort once never sown"—Jennie Belle Gilliam.
Sunday, Feb. 23
FARMVILLE, VA.
limited to Bond Street. Chalk,
"Her eyes as stars of twilight 9:00 -WABC, Symphony Orch.
herring bone, and pin stripes, and fair, like twilight's, too. her dusky
tweeds will be on parade this sea- hair."—Anne Hardy.
CALENDAR
See Our Full Line of
son.
"The reason firm, the temperate
To offset the plainness of her will Endurance, foresight, strength
Wednesday
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
suit she goes to the extreme in and skill."—Leila Sanford.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
5:00
completely feminine blouses. Frill"But she saw not. her heart was Rotunda
7:00
ed collars with shirred fronts otherwhere."—Ginny Agee.
Dramatic Club
7:00
made of dotted swiss. batiste, or
"A lovely apparition."—Kitty Pi Kappa Delta
8:30
even silks and satins peek saucily Roberts.
Thursday
above masculine Jackets. If Mi"A dancing shape, an image Artist Dance Group
4:15
lady prefers a printed silk suit, gay."—Gwen Bell.
Beta Pi Theta
7:00
she still cannot escape masculin"My heart is like a singing bird."
Friday
ity. Fluffy blouses are particular—Will Scott. Monogram Club
7:30
ly effective with this type.
"I love her for her smile—her Monogram Club
7:00
If Milady does prefer to keep look j^r way 0f speaking gently." Sigma Pi Rho
8.00
her femininity, she goes to the
—Hazel Smith, Basketball game
3:30
extreme in this direction also.
..g^ uked whate'er she looked'
Saturday
Diessy clothes show more ruffles, on and ner looks went everywhere" Sing
Your life lines ire not only in your hands... and it
6:45
Food for the Parties
plaits and tucks. Flowered prints
—Claire East ham.
Monday
doesn't take a fortune teller to read the lines in your lace'
are often favored.
-Nor know we anything so fair Virginian Staff
7:00 Two blocks from College Campus
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Geansing Cream
White and gray cottons are tak- ^ ^ tne smile upon her face."
Athletic Association
7:00
ing the southern beaches by storm.
—Madeline McGlothlin. Alpha Kappa Gamma
will do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can Ml
9:00
Silk jackets are popular with these. -j^ open-hearted maiden true
Tuesday
for yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified
dresses.
and pure."—Matsie Moore.
Class Meetings
7:00
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder
Hats are even wider brimmed, .Better not be at all than not Gamma Psi
HI
II.DIM.
MATFRIALS
7:30
than last year, and crowns are, ^ n0ble."—Bonnie Lane,
Exotique.
Pi Gamma Mu
8:30
M1LLWORK
conspicuously absent.
.Men hate learned women."
Student Council
10:00
You know the flawless powder in the waste-less Tap-It
In the Easter Paiade Madam's
—Oinny Hall,
Farmville, Va.
hat will either be a Jaunty fedora: -she was dark-haired, darkbox. The tube of cream makes it a better-than-evcr value
wlth veils, feathers, or starched eyed oh sucn dark eyes."
organdy for her dressy outfit. The|
j^an seward.
milliners have invaded old court
..We know not,_only this: they
styles for hat6 of the Elizabethan ^^ no men •• g. T. C.
Visit Us For the Rest
age which made Milady's forehead
"The night has a thousand Elizabeth Morris .. Editor-in-Chief
• /! / Trial Tube of
Ruth
Phelps
Associate
Editor
once more outstanding.
Fountain Service
eyes."—Student Council.
Board
of
Editors
Shoes show comfortable walk- (Quotations from Chaucer and
Emu Is:'/^ Cleansing Creim
Elizabeth Roberts
News
ing heels and are made of fabrics.
Tennyson)
Natural lush , Rachel,
Often they are trimmed with bucInez Chappell
Literary
Alumnae
Cream Ra.n I. (hu- Rachel, $
kles and bows.
Julia Ann Waldo
Editorials
Time marches on
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Ocrc Rose and Sunburn.
Meriel McAllister .... World News
Phone 98
By iht Maktn «/ iht I'amnut
Caroline Upshur ,..,
Socials
h'rrmi formul.it TUU) < >,<mrliqutl
Sue Eastham
Sports
Proof Readers
Continued from Page 1
Dudley Allen
State Board of Education to Dec. Lois Vassar
Reporters
1935.
Continued from Page 1
The above comments on "The Nan Seward, Oertrude Levy. Nanwide view of education.
cy Pobst. Ruth Montgomery, Lib
It is the sincere wish of the Tributum" have greatly encouragHarris,, Isabel Plummer, NellBoard that his happy relations ed the students in the Latin club.
wyn Latimer, Norvell Montague,
with the college and the state may Sodalitas Latina, and the honor
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE
Mary Lynn Thomas.
.society, Sigma Pi Rho.
be continued for many years.
Dances Attract Many

Reception

Radio Repairing

WILLIS
The Florist

STANLEY A. LEGUS Conoco Gas and Oil
JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Electric Shoe Shop

Best Drinks and
Sandwiches
at

SIlannons
GILLIAM'S

Martin the Jeweler
College & Fraternity
Jewelry

RICE'S SHOE STORE

Fashion Suits You
Or Else

Purchases at

TAXI

Radio Highlights

TAXI

PEOPLE'S
5-10-25c Store

Planters Bank and
Trust Company

HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Southside
Drug Store

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Sophomore Rotunda
Staff

C. E. Chappell Co.

Kleanwell

Jarman Receives
State-wide Praise

Educators Praise
Work of Tributum

S.T.C. SPECIAL
O Dresses or suit
and dress clean
ed for

$1.00

Tussy Powder Exotique

1
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Gray's Drug Store

(lasses Will Compete Soim
In Annual Swimming Meet

Intro-Mural Basketball
Beahu

Thv swimming meet is scheduled to take place Wednesday February 26 at 8:00 p. m. promptly.
Students may enter in three d:stinet classes—the beginners, the
intermediate, or the advanced
class.
Anyone wishing to enter may see
the manager of swimming in your
or Louise Walmsley. The
managers are: Senior, Lelia
.Siiiilcml: Junior, Frances Hudgins;
Sophomore. Helen Fern Perdue;
Freshman, Sidney Yonce.

The first basketball class game
will be played Monday afternoon.
February 24.
The class game:; will be conducted in the form of a tournament.
Each class will play every other
class, so class teams be sure and
have your ten required practices
by Monday.
The Freshman class will be represented by three teams due to
the exceptionally large squad.
Each Freshman team will play one
of the upperclass teams.
A schedule will be placed on the
A. A. bulletin board, giving time
and date of each game.

Freshmen Present
Musieal Production
Continued from Page 1
ter, and Mary Frances Simpson,
who an i< pmisible for the staging of the production must be congratulated particularly on this
Mine The outstanding blue and
silver color theme and effective
lighting created the atmosphere,
while Hebfl Wilkins. the character
of M. B.'aucaire. and Charlotte
Minton as hostess, supplied true
local color.
Stunning models endeavored to
convince Su/a that this was the
place in which she could receive
her money's worth." Jane Burke
appeared da: hing in a riding habit. The Hollowing mannequins modeled afternoon dresses: Jane Sauno i Sue Adams, Alpha Lee Garnett, Sarah Button, Rebecca Williams, and Elsie Dodd. In evening
gowna were Peggy Young, Nancy
Bellman, Ruth James. Louise Anthony, Margaret Stollard, and Pattie Bounds. Seated around the
fashion show were patronesses,
BUM, Annabelle, and Mitzi, friend
of Annabelle's. A tapping chorus
featured the floorshow, led by Dot
Lawla, It included: Army Butter wor, Ann Dugger. Lucy BlttTT
ville. Boo Speak, Henrietta Ivers,
and Dot Lewis. Annabelle, under
the ipall of lovely gowns, kept
continually sweeping poor Suza,
and the llnances oil her feet, she
protesting all the while. Regard lest of the fact that Jean Taylor
and BesMc Hart Powell thought
they were "Lovely to Look At",
Suza says,. "Cheap Stuff."
Between acts Louise Chandler

the war popular "Ttuokln'."
In a Gypsy Tea Room in Madrld, Jane Branch, the fortuneteller, .stirred up a romance for
Annabelle from the leaves of her
tca-eup Carlos, Ann Hardy, lost
no I line at all m tunefully declaring his love for Annabelle. "The
Beautiful Lady in Blue." While
Dot Lewia rave bar version of "In
a I tie (iypsy Tea Room." two
flower randan, ■hwbatfa Bawland Tag Pitta, interested Suza in a large pink rose, A .sp.m.-.h
churns compoaad of Fiances Taylor. Beaaia Hart Powell, Dot Lewia,
Owen Hell Marguerite Biackweii.
Sidney Yonce, Cornelia IVi :

Beverli j Sexton gave a tamb urine
danoa, The fortune teller reiterated he. prophaoy thai AnnabeUe'i
romance was at

hand.

Carlos

■eemad quite sure ol it
Between Acts m and iv Pran-

0M Steed became the laudable
Melancholy Baby' in ., fashion
all her own
Annabelle, who had become
quite tired of American night clubs

found the continental all of Monte
Carlo with Carlos doing strange
thing! to her heart-strings. The
hern, with thai penuaalve tune.
It's So Nice Seeing Vou Again",
practically convinced her of oartain t
With Hetty 1
| !li: \V.,-.
in,l bat Harlem choi ,
.|

rhythm-makera (Kktherlne Oox,
BUaa Aidrich. Caaell school K
t) Morrl OD
i.Mm,i thai ihia.
big Harlem blghllghl tlgbl be-

Death the stars of Mont,. |

"Underneath the Harlem Moon"
and

Weather Man" by Hetty
added just the righl spice to

served fame. In the role of Eleanor
Powell, she thrilled her audience
again and again with her irre: istible smile and flying tot. The
Eton Boys, Jean Taylor. Frankie
Bryan, and Nan Throckmorton.
well supported the tap dance by
singing "Living in a Great Big
Way." Nancy Sellman and Dot
Lewis, costumed in blue and gold
evening gowns, respectively, added a touch of harmony in a
smooth European dance.
Carlos must have found a permanent position in the heart of his
sweet heart for suddenly "If I
Should Lose You" became his
theme song.
Eliza Aidrich. between acts, informed all that "Lulu's Back In
Town." With Eliza"s certain ability. "Dinah" 'deceloped a brandnew personality. Bessie Hart Powell 'and everyone elsei wondered
Why Cant This Night Go On
Forever."
In a round of excitement, the
tourists visited the harem of the
Sultan of Persia. With no little
anticipation, Annabelle had feared
for Carlos, but she was hastily reassured when Carlos sang to her
I Only Have Eyes for You".
Amid the sighs from the harem
and Suza the rotund Sultan.
Em Easley. strolled in sedately,
hands clasped across his broad
expanse.
After brilliant tumbling antics
byp Army Butterworth and Hebe
Wilkins, Annabelle was terrified
to learn that Suza's romance with
the sultan was in full swing and
that Persia was practically under
the rule of a new sultaness.
The "Dance of the Black Widows" was presented for the pleasure of the Pasha and his guests.
Suza. the sage, believed. "It is beter to have loved a short man than
never to have loved at all" as the
traveler! completed their journey
without her.
A passenger plane, homeward
bound, formed the scene for Act
V. Frances Steed and Julia Raney
began entertainment by harmonizing on "Where Am I?"
In answer, Ann Dugger, the perUncle Sam, donned her top
hat of red, white and blue, and
tapped a spirited number for the
homeward .tourney. An irritable
■ man passenger. Kitty Roberts attempted in vain, to explain
to one of the sultan's divorcees,
i tie fundamental principles of a
pair of spectacles Miriam Ficklin
as an ol dmairi. read True Conreariona" and ramlnlaoad too loudly Jenny Carroll proved to be a
most charming young man. As a
Una! lorn of enjoyment, Clara
Nottingham, the airplane hostess,
Introduced once more the popular
Ethel Waters i
.;! To the
;
'"'-' of "Plying High", the pilot
Plotted his course to the good old
states and happy landings for
Annabelle and Carlos.
An original tong, written and
Played by Virginia Ritchie and
sung by Dot Lewis was one of the
more delightful surprises of the
'" bman production

Rapid Program Under
Present leadership

the flow ihOW

\\ uld that than were a word
to tit'
account of They Met One
in Montr Carlo", In a "swift girl
gradUl
I ■. the Old dear BOeompllahed not a few striking
ami notes foreign to any

particualr key.

Continued from Page 1
\

lass member of the American

Siberian Musician
Returns to S. T. C.

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack'*

ROSE'S

SPECIAL
500 sheets cleansingtissue

25c

B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers
College Tea Room
and

is ranked
college, is an
Of the Southern

tuiard tea.
. membei
Association of

Collegia* and Sao

Bchoota is

uy
nusual
reats
old drinks
uge cones
legant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

EACO
THEATRE
WIDE RANGE SOUND!
Daily Mats. 4 p. m.; Nights
8 p. m.

Wed* Feb. 19

Cartoon

Hank Mat & Nig:ht
S60.00
Given Away at Matinee$30.00

Given Away at Night

Zazu Pitts
She Gets Her Man
Thurs., FrL, Feb. 20-21

Joel McCrea
Miriam Hopkins
Ed. G. Robinson

"Barbary Coast"
TODD-KELLY COMEDY
Adults 25c and 35c

Sat., Feb. 22

Xeus

Frank Buck's
"Fans and Claw"
Most Amazing Animal
Picture Ever Filmed
Also -RADIO RASCALS"
Xcxt Mon.-Tues.,

Feb. 21-25

\euH

F. Bartholomew
Victor McLaglen
Professional
Soldier"
"Pirate Party on Catalina
Isle" In All Technicolor
Adults 25c and 35c
Xext Wed., Feb. 26 Cart.
Bank Mat and Rank Night!
S10 or More Given Away at
Mat
S15 or oMre Given at Night

"Transatlantic
Merry-Go-Round"

The College World...
IrvPMutes

LONGWOOD

DOROTHY MAY STORES
The SENSATION OF 1936
JIGGER Suns
skirts to match

Peppy-half swagger coats with

$7.85

Thrifty Women are buying "GORGEOUS HOSE" French Chiffon—45 gauge, reinforced heel and toe
fiQ/» PR
RINGLESS
These are truly $1.00 values
S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
100 SHEETS

ALL FOR

100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

$2

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES

ban Colleges,

all needed for one to recognize
Sonic one of these days, (Iwin what Dr. Jarman s services have.
Bell will tap her way to wvll-de- meant for putting the college

—

type of character, but more than
this we are fortunate in having
him as our sincere counselor and
The members of the orchestra true friend.
are planning a program to be presented In chapel soon.
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
On Friday, February 21, the orchestra will give a program at
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Rice, at the regular League meeting.
Continued from Page 1
Quality—Price—Service
Miss Purdom will attend the
Music Educators National Confer- which especially pleased stuients
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
ence in New York City the last last year, were presented again.
week in March. This conference These folk and traditional songs
is to be held in the Metropolitan are favorites among the young
Opera House and many prominent people of Siberia. "The Siberian
musicians will be on the program. Prisoners Song" had as an ac- You Would Love to Have Your
companiment the clank of chains
Shoes Fixed at
which added to the effectiveness
where it is today.
In an editorial published in the of its impression and emotional
News Leader in 1927. we find these appeal.
110 Third Street
Aftei the intermission, "Night",
words said of him: "Dr. Jarman
knows how to be a college presi- a selection from the opera "Dedent without seeming to be. He mon" ws given. This choral work
never struts, never preaches, nev- by Rubenstein gave a picture of
er becomes pedantic. In his deal- the mountains where the Cossacks
ings with the 700 girls who ideal- spent a carefree life. A satire, the
ize him. he is always friendly and "Song of the Flea" closed this dialways natural, without palaver, vision of the program.
An additional attraction to the
condescension or "side'. He talks to
them at assembly as a man ad- performance this year were the BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
dressing the equals of his own selections by the pianist. Isiah
family, and not as a reincarnated Seligman. Mir. Seligman is of in323 Main Street
pontifex maximus." For these rea- ternational fame and pleased the
sons and others Dr. Jarman is lov- audience with his piano solos.
Phone 360
The Final selections were gypsy
ed' and esteemed by his students,
songs. Among these were "Kalinalumnae and friends.
In view of this, is is cbarly un- ka" and that great favorite. "Dark
derstood why the citizens of Farm- Eyes". Up to the present time.
ville, the students and alumnae of Russian gypsies still wander from
S. T. C. pleaded so earnestly in village to village entertaining peo1930 that he not accept office of ple with their songs. For ths reaSuperintendent of Public Instruc- son the gypsy songs were particution offered to him by Ex-Gover- larly characteidstic of Russia.
On the Corner
Each member of the group is a
nor Pollard. However they agreed
5-10-25c
Store
with Dr. Pollard when he said: soloist of unusual ability. In ensemble
they
attain
a
vocal
blend
"After surveying the whole field
of possible appointees, I consider that expresses the force of spirit |
myself fortunate in having secured and intensity of emotion which
the services of Dr. Jarman. Of all characterize the Siberian Singers.
the possble appointees, I know of The artists responded to the hear- ■
no man who could more cettainly ty applause of the audience withi
6ecure the hearty cooperation of all several encores. Among these was
interested in public education. He the Russian conception of the
has been an outstanding leader story of "The Big Bad Wolf".
The beautiful voices of the singin all movements for the advanceers and the artistic presentation
ment of education."
Immediately upon his appoint- of their program created a sensament, he was bombarded with let- tion. This brilliant performance
ters and telegrams from friends will be remembered for the exquieverywhere pleading that he with- site harmony and unique and
draw his acceptance. Trips were characteristic music presented by
made to Richmond and protests the Siberian Singers.
in various forms reached the GovSaid the firefly to the lightning
ernor urging him to release Dr.
Jarman that he might continue bug: "You glow your way and I'll
his work as president of our col- glow mine."
lege. There was great rejoicing
St, Peter: "How did you get up
among the students of 6. T. 6.,
alumnae everywhere and by the here?"
Latest arrival: "Flu."
town of F&nmville itself, when the
mesage came that he had been
released from his acceptance.
Someone in an editorial once
said, "He is worth a hundred
thousand dollars a year to Virginia in the influence he is exerting in the teaching profession today. Few things as fortunate as his
coming to FarmviUe happened to
the Commonwealth in the year of
grace 1902."
Fortunate, too, are we as students in 1936 to have Dr. Jarman
as our college president, as a
source of inspiration from whence
there is a challenge to all youths,
as an ideal to us of the highest
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"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words"

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . . .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these . . . in
addition to the numerous collegiate tealures appearing exclusively in ColWiate
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

